
CONTACT
singhsakshia488@gmail.com

+91-8934005727

Gorakhpur

Portfolio Link

Sakuu89

sakshi-singh-dev

EDUCATION
Full Stack Web Development (Part-
time)
Masai School
April 2023 - January 2024

Higher Secondary Education
Saraswati Shishu Mandir
April 2019 - August 2021

TECHNICAL SKILLS
JavaScript | React | Git | Redux |

Node.js | RESTful APIs | MongoDB |

Express.js | HTML5 | CSS3 |

Responsive Web Design | Chakra UI

SOFT SKILLS
Teamwork | Adaptability |

Effective Communication |

Problem Solving | Time Management

INTERESTS
Cooking

Reading & Learning

Travelling

Dancing

Exercising

Sakshi Singh
Full Stack Web Developer
PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Proficient in MERN stack, specializing in React.js with a solid grasp of
its ecosystem. Experienced in solo and team projects, excelling in
problem-solving, and passionate about impactful front-end
development.

PROJECTS

1. TaxTim (Tax Return) | |
CSS | React.js | Chakra UI

Developed a user-centric tax filing platform using React, Chakra UI,

Firebase, and Razorpay

Implemented mobile-friendly interface to simplify tax obligations for

individuals and businesses

Utilized React's dynamic components and Chakra UI's modular

design for a visually appealing interface

2. LuxeFemme | |
MongoDB | Express.js | React.js | Node.js | Chakra UI

Built an e-commerce website catering to the fashion and beauty

needs of modern women using MERN Stack

Designed a user-friendly and fully responsive interface for convenient

browsing on any device and utilized Chakra UI for a visually

appealing and modern website design

Developed and integrated various features such as product catalog,

shopping cart, and secure payment options

3. AutoParts | |
HTML | CSS | JS

Built an online e-commerce website for selling autoparts products for

different automobiles

Implemented login/signup functionality with validation and flexibility

using Firebase

Developed efficient cart management system for seamless user

experience

WORK EXPERIENCE
Self-employed
Teacher
January 2022 - Present (2 year , 2 months)
Job responsibilities:

Provided tutoring and academic support to students in Mathematics

and Science.

Designed and implemented personalized study plans to cater to

individual student needs.

Monitored student progress and adapted teaching methods

accordingly to enhance understanding and performance

https://sakuu89.github.io/
https://github.com/Sakuu89
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sakshi-singh-dev
https://super-peony-e095c9.netlify.app/
https://github.com/Sakuu89/TaxTim
https://frontend-lux.vercel.app/
https://github.com/Sakuu89/Luxefemme
https://merry-meringue-c50ac4.netlify.app/
https://github.com/MridulKatara/Auto_Parts-clone

